JOSEPH & YESHUA: MESSIANIC PARALLELS
1. Shepherd
2. Mediator
3. Beloved of the Father
4. Raised with sons of "weakness"
5. A son of wisdom
6. (Firstborn)
7. Hatred without a cause (sinat chinam)
8. Physical & Spiritual rule
9. Sent by the Father
10. Arrived in “the field”
11. “My brothers do I seek”
12. Found them in “double law” (legalism)
13. They conspired to kill him
14. Was stripped of his garment - (lots cast?)
15. Was placed in the ground
16. Betrayed by “Judas”...
17. ...for silver
18. Came forth from the ground
19. Went among the Gentiles (the “slaughterers”)
20. Garment was dipped in blood...
21. ...and presented to the Father
22. Was the opposite of Satan
23. Brought blessing wherever he went
24. Was tempted ...
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...but did not give in
Was falsely accused (2X)
Lost his garment
Was silent before his accusers
Wine = “Blood” presented to the King
Bread = “Body” destroyed (for sin)
Asked to be remembered
2,000 years between suffering and exaltation
Exaltation dependent upon suffering
Is second only to the King
“Holds the key to the most hidden secrets”
Takes a Gentile bride
By his word all people are sustained
Predicts seven years of “tribulation”
Savior of the world
Is active in the life of Israel, but…
…Israel does not recognize his presence…
…because He conceals his identity
Israel’s inability to “see & hear”
He speaks through an “interpreter”
Appears hostile to Israel
He wept
Israel contains a “hidden treasure”
He reveals Himself during 7 years of tribulation
He is the Resurrection
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He will provide a great salvation
He will preserve a remnant
They approach the Father in the name of the Son
He extends an invitation to come to Him
He provides new garments to His people
“All Israel will be saved” (Rom.11:26)
He will establish His rule over the world

